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* NEAR PARIS

North of Ffench Capital 
ipcrty and Loss of Lif 

uses Exploded Box of Grenades.

THIR' AIDS ORDER 
WESTFRONT

D■ *ÊT£’,

OFDAYON
■—  ' , -—

INBY EXIGENCIES OF THE : -MpU&jâ' Two" Dozens of Raids and Minor 
Operations During the 

Past Fortnight
BOTH SIDES ACTTVB

---------- 1

British, French and Ameri» 
can Forces Assume Of- 

feimive in Tom

SOLNDINGTHE ENEMY
No Indication Yet as T»; 

Whereabouts of XîreatS 
German Offensive

IS ROME SAFE?
By Cornier Lvated Wire

Rome, Monday, March 11. 
—The Austrian aviators who 
made the raid on Naples, set 
forth from Cattaro On their 
return ? voyage they passed 
near Ronie, but dropped ho 
bombs. The residents of. 
Rome were instructed tp re
main within doors Wit a til 
lights out.

At itep Vatican the opinion 
was expressed that Romo 
would ' never be bombarded 
owing to the presence of the 
Pope. The lighting plant at 
the Vatican remained to oper
ation and the lights in thy 
Pope’s apartment were not. 
cut off, although it was 
agreed dafer that in the event 
of future raids the current 
would be stopped.

OF U.S. WAR DEPARTMENT-WEEKLY REVIEW ii ■
■*. t«Sr éÆS
persons and the ; 
to an official anr 
r Later fct was s

Wo Very violent explosions* to-day in 
Æ Paris, caused the deaths of sixteen 
number, mostly' atigtly, according

13i£gÉÉl
£&*v3p§

- 43 -•SWISS DEMAND
INDEMNITY OF FOE

Send Note Insisting m Re
paration For Destruction 

of Grain Steamer,

iHostile Preparations Still Being Con- 
tinned, But Teuton Bluff Has Been 
Laid Bare; German Lines Too Dense 
to Permit of Extensive Movements;
Concentration of Troops For De- i8._ The

r Swiss government has sent a note
fpnro Onlir to toe German government demand-
ICUvC KJliiy ing the payment of an Indemnity for

•............ ' ' ' ' the destruction of the grain steam- 1
By Courier Leased Wire. ' . ? ciStTZosSlttnoftto*SSS5S ?

Washington, March 18.—Germany’s threat of a great spring stances by the German authorities, 
offensive on the western front no longer impresses military men. The Spanish steamer sardtolero, ture of 
W its weekly review to-day, the War Department records • the ^en®y was*torpedoed 6 wtoB Boyern* 
conclusion that the enemy, in spite of his vast preparations, will 126. She was conveying 3,000 
not take the offensive unless forced into it. This confirms the!wheat from the United States. The 
opinion many officers have expressed for weeks in the face of Switzerland “and pro^Ai?ygn<w| 
official forecasts to the contrary from both sides of the. Atlantic, j there urged? that the bread 

"While hostile preparations for an offensive in the west are of the Gerihan colony in Swit 
not slackening,” the review says, “it is becoming more evident be cut W 
that the enemy will launch the offensive only if compelled to do 

by the exigencies-oT the' general strategic situation.”
The liature-of the information upon which the opinion is 

based is not disclosed. It is noted that fresh ^German divisions 
have arrived on the western front and the German lines are said 
to be approahing the point in density beyond which it would be 
impossible to go without choking communication lines and ham
pering free movement of reserves. Apparently, however, this

■^^-teaegw y defei##lV‘°
Much'of the statement is devoted to the activities of the] • ---- T— \ au'govern nrent-m-mtary effects have been removed from

American .troops now engaged on five separate fronts, one qf the Pro-German Section Strives ratification ottheGermln dfi&j£g&"*
sectors lying close to the Swiss border. Th e official comtouni- Nation Against îhe tre»tyque, however, adds nothing to recently published press reports AgSmSt {<*£ SvS organizations with which to ^mhat the German hbouid
of the raids end trench fating in which the Americans have The Albea. „s

Elsewhere on the western front, the experts find no evidence By ,8 Di Sf0‘e^?&ab“AYr® f?rc?dJ° retito’rrow'nltossk 3(t2 the woWdm*”Orel!
of impending major activity by either side The period of Mac- ^ Î?SSSS1SSS5
tivily. the statement s^s, la being prolonged. It notes, however, -rho Tyjd eio«: sre'monns oa Wor^hb. aed Kharkov (capital oi the pro-
indications of Austro-German concentrations m the Italian the- «We Bhall hav6 acouleaee Vince of the same, name and about 500 miles «south of Moscow >. Orders atre which may forecast assaults on Verona or Brescia as their butTuch rough mtose-TpoîS lh*ve ^ evacuate Kharkov. . -
objectives. will not be forgotten by our

In the eastern theatre, the statement says, the chief opera- people." - 
tion of the week, culminated in the capture of Odessa. The occu- in an article vehemently de- 
pation of Odessa will be no doubt of economic importance to the nouncing the Allies^ The Han-

delsblad says:
“We cannot think what our 

government will do. Will It pub
lish a protest refusing to give 
Its approval to piracy and leave 

1 the matter as it Is, or will It 
make the best of a bad job and 
make an exchange for what will 
be taken away? If It Is not ex
changed, will it request the 1 * • , - » —--V • :>>-_ , i.‘vSrSSfSraBffSZT'-- Animated Scenes Preceded Fottnal 
SS ml0" Opening of tiie New House; Election
S^ySSi-ffiatti 2 mh * Speaker- Fi^t Issue - Speech,

' sErom the Thrdàe Read
that decision which Is least ■ - - 5
harmful to the.country and the By Courier leased Wire • •' C idlchael Clark, and Mr. Fred Far-

Tn +i>« o«m» Ottawa. Cut., Marsh 18.-^Ahl- dee occupied seats near the mlnis-the1 Handelsblad admi’te that lt mate,d 8Ce?e3 Preceded the formal ters Qn the Government.
is unfortunately true that Hoi- of the ttoust this morning Mr. J. G. Foley, clerk of the . . , ,, B]f^t teJ, M
land Is the only northern neu- {or ,the P«rpose of electing a Crown in chancery, presented the M y sym"
tral which has done' nothing to Speaker. ’Ihe corridors of Parlla- roll of members to the clerk of the r‘ p_„. w™.rJ n7v.i«„
combat German submarine me- ment were thronged with members House and Immediately after Col. er.t
thods. It attributes the coun- new and old. The new members. Ernest Chambers, usher of the s nn FelZr ârr v^
try’s recent position to the splr- who number 126, were mostly here. Black Rod, with the customary tap- wia^
It which has dictoted such an In the Commons chamber. Mr. W. ping on the door of the House »I bodveua^ «med hurlw etiekt

B. Northrup, .he new clerk of the Commons chambers arrived to sum IK SnTblazSV^i
House, and the other officials were mons the commoners to the Sen- hiB S closM De vS
busily engaged swearing the mem- ate. where they were instructed by moved his meeting to e vacant lot 
hers /Who after taking the oath Sir Charles Fitzpatrick to return one hundred yarde from the hall. He 
signed the roll. The first couple Of to the Commons and elect a presld- had Calked ten minutes when the no- sheets of the roll, which as usual ing officer, lice declared their intention ”0
Is a_ brUliandy ^ illuminated docu- Mr. Northrop, the clerk of thei bieak up the crowd,, numbering a- 

s ^evoted to the qames of House, had previously made the bout 2,600.listers of the Crown with tbe-1 rormai announcement that tile Com- Sticks were brought Into play at 
m that tiie names of Sir mona wa8 wlthout a speaker. once. The police drew their

Laurier and Hon. W. S. mons Soeoch Frooi Tlmone ' f and charged at the double qi 
ippear in the first page. Honcm^to gentlemen of the Sen- ®tf« Hr"** "
I summoned the House to ate: “ , HI»
nptty at eleven o’clock Gentlemen of the House, of Cdm- ®
tembers soon thronged the. mons: . that on

There was much band-1 You have been summoned to the 5
nd eveiy appearance of. first session of a hew par ___ _ _
«whip prevailed. Sir Ro lthe midst of a world-wide struggle pff^.nn^Hh it i
en and several of the Ivyhlch vitally concerns thd ltbertiee, ^ed“0,'d there 3® 8
inlsters were not in the,the institutions and tbe destiny of,^‘e8rohn DiUon to-day 
before the members were out country and oFthe whole world.. hls flrst'pub c Lpearan 

I to the Senate to receive Thus the responsibilltlee and

^2: Es SfBrHÉsilte"'
W. Rowell. Hon. J. A hv^the unf^tertne^nibeen honorable men 
4 °t^rm^Tet”8onanbo.h Spired them during" the tong anx- LXn^to^ay'ms^8

Houfe W was oh ' emharra^ment to England ,
W. ?. Fielding dlBchareVorTOur Public ^d^ties 8S0UJce of strength. and

of the |ouse, while Dr. (Continuel on Page 4:) faKhfuf an^Toyal’ an^^are VeapTng
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me By Courier I^aeed Wire
French Front In France, Friday,* 

March 15.--(By The Associated^ 
Press) —There have been dozens of 
trench raids and minor actloti 
everywhere along the western ftoit 
during the past fortnight, an„ „sœ “ -

on any particular sector mv 
be taken as ah ? ” * ”
long proclaimed __
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lings devèlop into

?Aubervlllers 
Nearly 10i 

their homes. 1 as the
. Cattaro. a Dalmatian port, 

is about 360 miles from 
Naples, so that the Austrian 
raiders, taking a -oundabont 
course on the wt.y- home and 
.flying several hundred miles 
over Italian territory, made 

. journey of considerably 01 
7U0 miles, one of th< ‘ 
reported in connectic 

- war. A Naples d 
last week said the n

loon, will
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Objects to Use of Her Ships
tbyhritaln.andi -

natirr tor
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r killed and
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'mencounters wit 
js possible tba

tports _ MÆ!>.' JSBi haveconi
& ei

uver a tong 
Such demonstrations may 
pected to become more In 
and more violent as the spi 
vnnees.

t ■
■ »•BATTLE It seems likely that the Ghrmehs,; 

when they decide to begin, .will, 
.make an attack on a wide section# 
at some point of the line, Where It. 
would be easy for either side 
capture a thin slice of terri td'iq^ 
They are just as well as the ABlet-f. 
aware of-the existence of such poti* • 
Hons and know that such local star 
cess would not take them far, het .it. 
might give them the advantage of 
a moral victory

TO E POLICE ,

Rioting in Dublin Followed 
Closing of Nationalist 

Meeting Hall■ WEE i
■While this attack is proceeding 

the enemy may attempt a surprise 
attack somewhere else in an efforjt- 
to break through- by a hammer-lik« 
blow with some new war contriv
ance. Should they make such a de* 
terminée! effort and wherever It* 
may be they will meet with evett; 
more obstinate resistance.

The" correspondent has 
to observe ill defenslv 
tions and precautions a 
firm that all that 
has been achieved,

the French troops has never 
better than It is now.

In every respect 
armies are in a better ee 
wl^en the Germans mad 
rush into France In 
roads are better „ org 
lions and supplies are 
the heavy artillery 
have acquired the .. 
th'eir German adversaries Tjf 
troops of every branch of th,e ser
vice have a feeling of superiority 
and have been encouraged immense
ly by the arrival of increasing num
bers of Americans, whose first e#g 
forts In trench warfare have shows 
their high quality.

The French tioopis have passe#, 
through a particularly favcrabl* 
winter, during which their fighting 
•spirit ;has been kept to 
point of efficiency by fre 
reconnaissances and at 
tions which almost invi 
been successful, while 
— from the Germ-

;
enemy. i*pi|EH™™egppn!pippiepe

“In Finland, fightinreontinues. German infantry has land
ed at Abo and the arrival of important additional German forces 
on the Aland Islands is reported. . *

“In Palestine the British have pushed their lines 17 miles 
north of Jerusalem.”

FRENCH OFFICIAL 
Paris, March 17—French

rajdejs were very active last 
night an<î brought back more 
than 1H0 prisoners in four 
raid», according to an official 
statement from the war office 
to-day. The Statement reads:

“North of lhe Chemin des 
Dames thé artillery on both 
sides showed great activity.

»Ôû thé left bank of the Me-y 
use,‘ Frënch troops carried ont 
at nfght-fall a large raid in } 
the" region of the Cbeppy wood 
which ’ resulted successfully.
Under protection Of the French 
artillery which dominated the 
German artillery, our troops 
penetrated the opposing trench
es on a front Of 800 metres to 
a depth Of 300 metres, 
destroying. the shelters, 
house defences of the enemy, 
the' French detachment» re
turned to their own- lines with 
eighty prisoners- ■ -belonging to 
three" different regiments and 
seven machine guns. Our loss
es were slight.
.“•During the night detach

ments were active. and. success
ful iin entering. . enemy posi
tions: Near Vauquois they
brought back ten prisoners 
in a raid. Near Malancourt an 
incursion, carried out under 
heâyy bombardment, enabled 
the French to bring back 40 
prlspiiprs. On the fight bank 
of. the Meueë German batteries 
during the night bomlbarded 
violently all points between

MANY IN HOSPITAL -v 1

Sticks, Clubs, Stones and Re
volvers Used on Both

i

.1
Sidese t.

!the Meuse and Besonvaux. 
French counter-tire also in
creased. Immediately north of 
fit. Mlhiel oar patrols made 
prisoners.

"On March 16 th one German 
airplane was destroyed and 
four others damaged severely, 
by French aviators. Our bomb
ing squadrons dropped 7,000 
kilograms of projectiles on mil
itary establishments behind the 
enemy front.”

BRITISH AVIATION 
London, Friday, March 1*5— 

The report on aviation opera
tions issued to-night reads:
“Rain prevented flying Thurs- 

The weather 
1 *n and

m
Belfast March 18—In the rioting 

between a mob of- Sink Feiners and 
the police in the Nationalist quarter 
of Belfast early Sunday, hurley sticks 
clube and stonee were the chief wear 
Pons, but some revolver shots were 
heard. The trouble lasted from mid
night until 4 in the morning and 
many person's, including sontei police
men were sent to hospitals.

The- Sinn Feiners had announced 
they" would -hold a meeting in St. 
Marys Hall, a Nationalist gathering 
place, but the authorities closed the 
hall. During Saturday Sinn Feiners 
were brought in from different parts 
of the country to begin Umprison-

ie^fi Siii’ --
Tnu,

Of

%;set.-*:

day morning, 
cleared in the afternoon 
bombs were dropped on enemy 
rest billets and railheads near 
Lille and on an airdrome 26 
miles south-east of St. Quentin 
by night flying machines. An
other hostile airdrome east of 
St. Quentin was bombed and 
one hangar was set afire and 
two others damaged badly. 
None of Our machines are miss
ing."

After
blotic-

attitude.
The Telegraaf advocates ac

ceptance of the offer of the En
tente- governments, adding:

“Holland’» existence as a free 
and independent nation and the 
possession of its colonies are ak. 
stake. By choosing the tight 
path, the government has ,lt in 
its power to maintain the liberty 
of the nation car irrevocably de
livering it to the mercy of Ger
many, which, in its bid for 
world domination, has long had 
envious eyes oh Holland. The 
Dutch nation will

m

iBRITISH OFFICIAL 
London, March 1»—“English 

troop» carried out a successful 
raid last night south of Ache- 
ville and captured several pris
oners with tittle loss to them
selves,” says to-day’s official 
communication. “Casualties were 
inflicted on the enemy in patrol 

of Zonne-

: theick. A »

only 
the _?«—a . '.-.Inot permit if* 

self to be delivered over to thé 
German Junkers.”

»encounters
beke. «

“Hostile artillery was afc-
BlpaScatoteafroid80^ to SURVIVORS OF WRECK.

vhhorhood of Lens, and Br Courier L«wed Wire 
there was considerable activity Halifax, H. S„ March 18.-A cap- 

- against our forward areas be- sized ship’s boat containing the bodies
tween Warneton and Zonne- of three sailors, either Japanese of

Chinese, was washed ashore at Crow 
Island, Tuaket, Yarmouth county, 
yesterday. The name oh the boat 
partly erased, but looked like B 
can, or Behsban. This may have 1 
the Dominion Coal Company's ati 
er Batiscan, which is due at St John 
with a cargo of coal from Cape Bre
ton, but of htis there is no certainty. 1 _ 
The Batiscan has a Chinese crew. t
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COOJTION DOWN -ft»I

>5PROBS. net as ' the bitte«Toronto, Mar. 
18—Fair weath
er prevails over 
the Dominion, at
tended by quite 
mild conditions 
in ny>st districts.

Forecasts 
Fair and mild 

to-day. Tuesday 
—Fair and mUd-

. 1ins count
beke.” Nil !

i and iAPPEAL TO PEASANTS
By Courier Leased Wire 

Petrograd, March 
Spirldonovo, Boleeviki leader, in an 
appeal to the peasants, declares that 
ratification of the German peace 
means that they will lose, their land 
nnd freedom.
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iRSHIP WITH US 
TOMORROW

AT THE

>i
’■!

SÏ BAPTIST
11 A.M.

ILDING CHRIST’S 
THRONE’

ems: “Incline Thine Ear.” 
“Come Unto Him.” t

3 P. M.
Land Rally of all the 
Baptist Sunday 

Schools
(Park excepted)

[. John Mc Laurin, of To
ko, will speak. Rally at 3 
L sharp, please, as Mr. 
Laurin must leave on 4 
. car.

/

7 P.M.
PATRICK AND 

FHE MODERN 
SAINT” '

i Out the Light” (Gounod) 
The Choir.

Solo by Mrs. Secord.

!.

krt by the Choir Thursday 
p.. General admission 25c.

MEN
Crowd The

.M.C.A. Rotunda
NI) A Y, MARCH 17.

4.15 p.m. to Hear
ï. H. McCLAIN,
:w York, late from the la
id Mesopotamia campaigns 

Subject :
e Changing Orient”
. H. JONES, Soloist 
Hearty Song Servie*.
, Thompson leads the S. S. 
n Study. Saturday night 

7.30 p.m.

t
rx

METH-hfT AVENUE 
I ODIST CHURCH, 
ji.m —Brotherhood, 
a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fltz- ” ‘ 

bk. Subject, The Cea- .. 
In at the Cross.
15 p.m.—Sunday School. ' ‘ 
b.-m.—Rev. J; D. Fltz,- .. 
fck. Subject, St. Patrick. * ;

Morning Service. I
lo, selected. - ' ■ ■
kthem, Coroe unto me ■ " 
[bs ). i, "

j ■

Evening Music, 
lo, selected. [ “
kthem, How calmly the . » 
Ing (Elgar). ' •
hoist for the day, Miss J ' 
a Wilson. < •
kanisf. and Choirmaster, ; ; 
Clifford Higgin. ‘ [
U-»-»4-444-4 4 4»4 4*»4»44»4-

neeti at 2.30 p.m., then pro
to Fir*t Baptist Sunday 

.or combined Sunday School
/
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INED. 1
ks talk seems never to enter

da.
Itan Patient Waiting for » 
Chance to Speak, 

ten, you understand, I mean 
ore than just keeping still, 
lg m ire than patient yiy&t- 
the other person to stop 
so that one may have one's 
;o ebeak again. Something 
:eptfve than watching for a 
o rebut what ttje other P*Ç* 
ï, or waiting for a cue- to 
* floor and bring out qae s 
cdo-tes.
are many people to the 

listen in the fullo never 
■the word.. And there at® 

of who only pay that 
caslon'ally. * - , y

e

"isest Men Would Liste», 
bat a lot we m-iss! How 
ï condemn ourselves to hhj* 
iedness. Huunan experi- 

widely that there are 
the most ignorant man 

rorld could tel) thé wteeet, 
lild -listen. And be unques- 
[would, else he would never 
wne the wisest man. 
ns so strange that, we should 
Iger to talk a bout your own 
f view, our own experiences, 
n these are an ' oM story 
hy aren't we eager to near 
story of the .other man S 

[e, the other man’s point ot

ies
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